A pulsed electron double resonance (PELDOR) setup working at S-band frequencies is introduced and its performance compared with an X-band setup. Furthermore, to verify experimentally that it is possible to disentangle the dipolar coupling ν Dip from the exchange coupling J by PELDOR we synthesized and investigated four bisnitroxide radicals. They exhibit in pairs the same distances r AB between the nitroxide moieties but only one of each pair possesses a non-zero J. The experimental values for r AB match the ones from molecular modeling very well for the molecules without exchange coupling. For one bisnitroxide it was possible to separate ν Dip from J and to ascertain the magnitude and sign of J to +11 MHz (antiferromagnetic spin-spin coupling). C 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
INTRODUCTION
There is a strong interest in structures and dynamics of organic polymers (1) and biomolecules like proteins (2) or RNA (3) driven by the paradigm that the structure determines its properties or function. Commonly used methods to gain insight into the structure of these molecules are X-ray crystallography (4), fluorescence energy transfer (FRET) measurements (5) , as well as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (6) , and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy (7) . X-ray crystallography can provide precise global and local structure information. But it is restricted to studies of molecules in crystals, where, for example, an enzyme may not be in the catalytically active form. Complementary to that, NMR, FRET, and EPR are methods capable of collecting structural data from these molecules in solution. However, to be able to apply EPR spectroscopic tools the molecule needs to possess paramagnetic centers. If it does not site-directed spin-labeling by nitroxides is a commonly used way to overcome this problem (8) . Twofold spin-labeling makes it then possible to gather structural information about the labeled molecule by measuring the coupling energy E AB = hν AB between the two unpaired electrons with spins S A and S B (9) . E AB is the eigenvalue of the electron-electron coupling Hamiltonian H AB [1] , which is defined as the sum of the Hamiltonian H D [2] for the magnetic dipole-dipole coupling and the Hamiltonian H J [3] for the exchange coupling.
H AB = H D + H J [1] with H D = S A DS B [2] and
Here D is the magnetic dipole-dipole coupling tensor and J is the electron-electron exchange coupling constant. In first-order high-field approximation the electron-electron coupling ν AB can be expressed by Eqs. [4] and [5] as the sum of the orientationdependent magnetic dipole-dipole coupling constant ν Dip and the isotropic exchange coupling constant J.
ν AB = ν Dip (3 cos 2 θ − 1) + J [4] with
. [5] θ is the angle between the applied magnetic field B 0 and the interspin distance vector r AB , µ B is the Bohr magneton, µ 0 is the field constant and g A , g B are the g values of the unpaired electrons A and B, respectively. The orientation dependence of ν AB is depicted in Fig. 1 . From ν Dip the spin-spin distance r AB can be calculated and it may, for example, be rationalized if a molecule is stretched or bent or if its structure changes upon binding to another molecule. With continuous wave (cw) EPR spectroscopy distance measurements are limited due to the spectral linewidth of the nitroxides to a maximum distance of about 20Å (10) . However, since the linewidth of the nitroxides is determined by unresolved hyperfine splittings and inhomogeneous line broadening, pulsed EPR spectroscopy is a way to raise this limit by designing pulse sequences which recover the spin-spin coupling and suppress other spectral contributions. In 1981 Milov et al. established the pulsed electron double resonance (PELDOR) method (11) with the well-known three-pulse pattern. Here a π/2-τ -π detection sequence at microwave frequency ν 1 excites spin A in a biradical and creates a Hahn echo. Spin B in the same molecule is excited by an additional inversion pulse at microwave frequency ν 2 whereupon the amplitude of the Hahn echo shows an oscillation dependent on the position T of the inversion pulse. The frequency of this oscillation is the coupling ν AB . Jeschke and co-workers extended PELDOR to a dead time free four-pulse sequence (12) and derived a single frequency technique for refocusing dipolar couplings (SIFTER) (13) from the solid-echo well known in NMR (14) . Two other pulse experiments capable of measuring ν AB are "2 + 1" from Kurshev et al. (15) and "DQC" from Saxena and Freed (16) .
In the paper presented here the technical setup for PELDOR measurements at S-band frequencies, its successful testing, and its performance with respect to an X-band PELDOR setup are described. The advantage of carrying out PELDOR experiments at two different frequencies is to be able to separate the wanted ν AB coupling from residual hyperfine coupling contributions (17) . In all previous publications PELDOR measurements were performed at X-band frequencies. However, Raitsimring and coworkers announced S-and C-band PELDOR measurements in two conference contributions (18). Furthermore we show that in the case of exchange-coupled biradicals it is possible to determine experimentally not only ν Dip but also the magnitude and sign of J. This is achieved by detecting with PELDOR both tensor singularities of ν AB (Fig. 1 ) and using (19) 
In this way it is possible to calculate the spin-spin distance r AB even in the case of an exchange-coupled biradical. As examples the bisnitroxides 5
•• -8 •• were synthesized (Fig. 2) , where the conjugated bridges in 7
•• and 8 •• facilitate an exchange coupling through bonds whereas the ester linkages in 5
•• and 6 •• disrupt this conjugation and therefore diminish the exchange coupling while leaving the r AB almost unchanged.
SYNTHESIS AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

Radical 2
• (2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrroline-1-oxyl-3-acetylene) was prepared from 2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-3-pyrroline-1-oxyl-3-carboxylic acid 1
• with slight modifications to the procedure described by Hideg et al. (20) . (0) and 290 mg (1.53 mmol) copper(I)iodide were added, and the solution was deoxygenated once more. The amount of 73 mg (0.72 mmol) triethylamine was added via a syringe, and the resulting mixture was stirred at 25
• C for 12 h. The volatiles were removed in vacuo and the residue was dissolved in toluene. Chromatography on silica gel (Toluol : THF = 17 : 1) followed by HPLC (hexane : CH 2 Cl 2 : ethyl acetate = 5 : 2 : 1) purification of the product fraction yielded 7
• 8 -toluene to yield 160 µl of 1 mM solutions. The pulsed S-band measurements were carried out at 10 K and the respective X-band measurements at 20 K.
EPR INSTRUMENTATION AND DEVELOPMENTS
X-band. The cw X-band EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP300e EPR spectrometer. The pulsed X-band experiments were carried out on an ELEXSYS E580 pulsed X-band EPR spectrometer from Bruker with the technical specifications as described in (22) . For the PELDOR experiments this spectrometer was extended in such a way that a second microwave frequency could be fed into the microwave pulse forming unit (MPFU) within the bridge. The second microwave frequency was generated by a HP 8672A synthesizer and amplified by a Miteq AMF-5B-080120-30-25P amplifier to achieve the desired power of +17 dBm. Following the amplifier a directional coupler Narda 3004-10 fed −10 dB for power measurements into a spectrum analyzer 492 from Tektronix. The signal from the other exit was coupled into one of the two MPFUs in the ELEXSYS E580 microwave bridge. A phase-insensitive detection of the power level of both pulse frequencies was accomplished by placing a Narda 3004-10 directional coupler before the TWT and feeding −10 dB into a MDC 1118-S diode from Midisco. The signal from this diode was viewed by a LeCroy 9350AM oscilloscope. In all X-band experiments a commercial flex line probehead with a dielectric ring resonator from Bruker was used which exhibits in overcoupled conditions a resonance frequency ν 0 of 9.7 GHz, a quality factor Q of about 100, a conversion factor κ of 4 µT / √ W and a bandwidth of 97 MHz. Accordingly, even with a frequency offset of 80 MHz between ν 0 and ν 2 both pulses are still within the bandwidth of the resonator.
S-band. The S-band EPR experiments were performed on a home-built cw/pulsed S-band EPR spectrometer (23) . As the second source a synthesizer 4002 from Schlumberger was used. Since it generates only microwave frequencies up to 2.16 GHz a frequency doubler MX2J020040 from Miteq was necessary to convert the frequency up to S-band. A variable microwave power attenuator Narda 791FM following the frequency doubler makes it possible to adjust the power of the microwave signal. Both microwaves are then guided through an isolator M312040 to a fast PIN switch S136ADU1 from Miteq (switching time <2 ns). A GaAs-amplifier AMA2040B (gain 45 dB) amplifies the pulses to +30 dBm in order to provide an optimal power level for the subsequent Litton 624 pulsed 1 kW traveling wave tube (TWT) amplifier. A 10 dB directional coupler Narda 3003-10 placed before the TWT amplifier serves in conjunction with a detector diode MDC1118-S from Midisco as a transmitter monitor, which is necessary to compare the amplitude of the pulses of the second frequency with the amplitude of the pulses of the first one.
All S-band experiments were performed with a home-built bridged loop gap resonator exhibiting in overcoupled conditions a resonance frequency ν 0 of 3.60 GHz, a quality factor Q of 150 and a bandwidth of 24 MHz. Therefore even with the smallest frequency offset ν = ν 1 − ν 2 of 40 MHz used in our experiments it is not possible to have both frequencies ν 1 and ν 2 within the bandwidth of the resonator. Nevertheless, due to the large conversion factor κ of 15 µT / √ W it is possible to achieve a flip angle of 180
• for typical pulses of 40 ns duration, up to a frequency offset of 100 MHz from the center ν 0 of the resonator. To ensure a flip angle of 180
• for the inversion pulse at the off-resonant frequency ν 2 a Hahn echo was created at this frequency and the power optimized.
The sensitivity of the pulsed S-band spectrometer was measured to be three times smaller then at X-band and in agreement with theory (24, 25) .
ORIENTATION SELECTIVITY
The PELDOR measurements were performed with pulse lengths of 40 ns at S-band and of 32 ns at X-band for all three pulses. Since the corresponding spectral widths of the pulses of 25 and 35 MHz for S-and X-band, respectively, are smaller than the nitroxide field swept spectra (∼200 MHz) the pulses are selecting certain molecular orientations. Which orientations are selected depends on the position of the pulses with respect to the field swept spectrum. In all experiments the inversion pulse was exciting the 14 N m I = 0 hyperfine line resulting in the excitation of only a fraction of the nitroxide moieties but of all orientations with respect to B 0 . From these molecules those are contributing to the PELDOR modulation for which the second nitroxide group is selected by the detection sequence. If the detection sequence has a frequency offset ν of 80 MHz from the inversion pulse the field swept spectra of the nitroxides under study consist mostly of the m I = +1 component of the A ZZ ( 14 N) hyperfine coupling leading to a selection of 1/3 of those molecules with the second nitroxide oriented with A ZZ parallel to B 0 (Fig. 3a) . If ν equals 40 MHz the selection profile of the detection pulses is shifted closer to equatorial orientations of the hyperfine tensor (Fig. 3b) . This hyperfine orientation selectivity results for both ν's in a θ selection depending on the orientation of r AB with respect to the hyperfine tensor. However, additional orientations to those displayed in Fig. 3 are excited by the whole profile of the pulses but to a lesser extent. This may lead to the detection of both dipolar tensor singularities with one measurement especially if the weak θ = 0
• dipolar tensor singularity is excited within the bandwidth of the detection pulses whereas the intense θ ⊥ = 90
• is excited by the side loops only. The θ values can then be assigned by comparing the measurements at ν = 80 and 40 MHz and ν Dip and J can be calculated according to Eqs. [6] and [7] .
MEASUREMENTS AND DISCUSSION
The S-and X-band PELDOR setups described above were tested on the bisnitroxides 3
• a The first number is from the S-band the second one from the X-band measurement.
b For the molecular modeling the N-O groups were replaced by N-OH groups and the theoretical r AB measured from the midpoint of one N-O bond to the other. measured ν AB as well as the magnitude and sign of J need to be known. Thus the measurements were repeated with a ν of 40 MHz where the simulations showed that different orientations are selected (Fig. 3) . The spectra of 3 •• with ν = 40 MHz are shown as an example in Fig. 4 . The Fourier-transformed PELDOR spectra display at S-/X-band one peak at 6.8/6.8 MHz assigned to θ ⊥ and another weaker one at 13.4/13.8 MHz corresponding to θ . Since the frequency at θ is two times the frequency at θ ⊥ it can be concluded that both singularities of the dipolar tensor were excited (28) . It also confirms that the θ ⊥ singularity was detected with ν = 80 MHz. Using Eqs. [6] and [7] a negligible J and a ν Dip of 6.8 MHz were found. With this an r AB of 19.7Å was calculated from Eq. [4] . That the weak peak assigned to θ is not an artifact caused by hyperfine interaction is proven by the occurrence of this peak at the same frequency in the S-and X-band. In principle hyperfine interactions can contribute to PELDOR spectra as the occurrence of the free deuterium oscillation in the spectrum of monoradical 2
• showed. 4
•• and 6 •• showed in principle the same PELDOR behavior; their data are collected in Table 1 . The experimental r AB match for all three molecules those r AB obtained by molecular modeling where the molecules adopted a stretched conformation ( Table 1 ). The stretched conformation is also in agreement with the finding that A ZZ is perpendicular to r AB .
The shorter time window τ for the S-band compared to the X-band PELDOR measurements is caused by several properties of the electron spin echo (ESE) spectroscopy at low frequencies/low magnetic fields: (a) the deeper S-band electron spinecho envelope modulation (ESEEM) (Fig. 5) due to weak hyperfine interactions (25, 29) , (b) the longer period of the Lamor frequencies, and (c) the reduced sensitivity as noted above. Additionally a shorter T 2 -relaxation time was found for this sample even at the lower temperature compared to the X-band. Therefore, it was only possible to choose a few τ values where the ESE amplitude exhibits a maximum and a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio. The use of h 8 -toluene as the solvent reduced the S-band ESEEM depth from 100 to 80% and shortened its period but at the same time also the T 2 -relaxation time from 0.8 to 0.4 µs so that in the end no improvement could be achieved. The PELDOR modulation depth is comparable in S-and X-band.
FIG. 4.
Three-pulse PELDOR spectra of 3 •• in d 8 -toluene (a) at X-band with ν = 40 MHz, the Fourier-transformed spectrum is shown below, and (b) at S-band with ν = 40 MHz, the Fourier-transformed spectrum is shown below. Both time spectra were Fourier-transformed after subtracting the background caused by instantaneous diffusion (27) . For biradical 5
•• one peak was detectable at 14.2 MHz in X-band with ν = 80 MHz (Fig. 6a) , the second component of the tensor was not resolvable. However, since the nitroxide moiety and the field swept spectrum are the same as for 3
•• , 4
•• , and 6
•• it is reasonable to attribute this peak to θ ⊥ . Assuming secondly that J is negligible, because the two ester linkages prevent as in the case of 6
•• an exchange coupling, the measured ν AB of 14.2 MHz can be assigned to ν Dip . A spin-spin distance r AB of 15.4Å is calculated from that, matching nicely the distance obtained by molecular modeling and supporting thereby the assumptions. To ensure that the observed peak is not solely due to the free proton frequency we also performed S-band measurements (Fig. 6b) , which revealed one peak at 14.1 MHz and one at 5.3 MHz. Since the peak at 14.2 MHz did not change its frequency upon changing the magnetic field from 3435 to 1249 G, this proves that it is due to dipolar electron-electron coupling. Nevertheless, the second peak in the S-band spectrum at 5.3 MHz corresponds to the free proton frequency, showing the importance of being able to perform PELDOR at two different principal frequencies. was proven by room temperature cw X-band EPR spectroscopy (Fig. 7) . Simulating the spectra yielded values for |J | of 73 and 12 MHz for 7 •• and 8 •• , respectively. Contrarily, no splitting or line broadening was observable in the room temperature cw spectra of molecules 3
•• -6 •• , which confirms independently and once more that J is negligible for them. The sign of J cannot be determined by this method.
Biradical 7 •• exhibits in the PELDOR spectrum no ν AB oscillation or echo decay at S-as well as at X-bands, which is ascribed to the relatively strong exchange coupling of 73 MHz leading to a spin state of the molecule which is rather described by a triplet and a singlet state than by two weakly interacting doublet states needed for PELDOR to be applied successfully. The small distance of 16.4Å between the two N-O groups is not the reason for the failure of PELDOR since the even shorter distance of 15.5Å can be measured in the case of 5
•• . This may point to the possibility of measuring even shorter distances with PELDOR as long as the exchange-coupling J is small enough.
The X-band PELDOR spectra of 8 visible at 7.2 MHz for ν = 80 MHz (Fig. 8a) (Fig. 8b) , corresponding to θ ⊥ and θ , respectively. As expected in the event of a non-zero J the frequency ν AB at θ is not twice the one at θ ⊥ . Since both singularities are detected ν Dip and J can be disentangled from ν AB using Eqs. [6] and [7] . The calculation yields J = +11 MHz (antiferromagnetic) and ν Dip = 3.7 MHz. The absolute value of J gathered from the PELDOR measurements fits perfectly the one from the cw EPR measurements. Additionally it reveals the sign and therefore the antiferromagnetic nature of J in 8
•• in agreement with the knowledge that a para-substituted benzene facilitates usually an antiferromagnetic and not a ferromagnetic spin-spin coupling (30) . From ν Dip an r AB of 24Å is calculated which is longer than the computed one of 21Å. The reason for that may be the failure of the point dipole approximation used for the derivation of Eqs. [4] and [5] owing to the influence of the exchange coupling J. It is interesting that J also seems to have an influence on the orientation selection, since the peak for θ is stronger than the one for θ ⊥ at ν = 40 MHz, in contrast to the orientation selection for the molecules with J ∼ = 0.
CONCLUSIONS
We introduced a technical setup for PELDOR working at Sband frequencies and tested it successfully on two bisnitroxides known in the literature. Its performance is compared with a setup at X-band frequencies. Being able to perform PELDOR in two frequency bands makes it possible to identify hyperfine coupling contributions. A disadvantage for PELDOR at S-band is the ESEEM behavior at this low field, which allows only the use of a few τ values for the detection sequence. The orientation selectivity is not significantly different at S-band compared to X-band, attributed to the small g anisotropy and the dominating A ZZ ( 14 N) hyperfine-coupling contribution of the nitroxides used here. This may be different for PELDOR measurements on systems containing metal ions, e.g., molybdenum or copper.
Furthermore we synthesized the biradicals 5 •• -8 •• . For molecules 5
•• and 6 •• the experimental r AB match the theoretical ones very well. For biradical 7
•• with an r AB of 16.4Å and a J of 73 MHz no PELDOR oscillation was observable, whereas the PELDOR oscillation was recovered for 5
•• with an even shorter r AB of 15.4Å but with J ∼ = 0 MHz. For bisnitroxide 8
•• it was possible to disentangle ν Dip from J and to ascertain the magnitude and sign of J to +11 MHz (antiferromagnetic spinspin coupling). However, the experimental r AB of 24Å came out longer than the theoretically predicted one of 21Å. This may indicate that the lower distance limit for PELDOR is dictated by the magnitude of J. Currently we are using PELDOR for structure determination of doubly spin-labeled RNA.
